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VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Brad Spellberg 
LAC+USC Medical Center, USA 
 
In the last 12 months, I have consulted for Adenium, Cempra, The 
Medicines Company, Medimmune, PTC Therapeutics, Tetraphase, 
AstraZeneca, Merck, Genentech 

REVIEW RETURNED 06-Aug-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Although the manuscript takes an unorthodox approach to 
answering the question it asks, I found the results very engaging. I 
think understanding the public's perception of the problem and 
proposed solutions is really important. The authors do acknowledge 
the limitations of the methods. The sampling was small and done in 
a non-random way.  
 
My primary critique is that the manuscript is very long, and I would 
suggest considering moving some of the material to a Supplemental 
section, such as the verbatim quotes from the interviewees. I also 
would not quote the CFR in the body of the manuscript. Just cite the 
relevant section, and/or put the quote into supplemental material.  

 

REVIEWER Harbarth and Zanichelli (Geneva Univ Hospitals) 
Prof. Stephan Harbarth, MD, MS  
Hôpitaux Universitaires de Genève  
Service Prévention et Contrôle de l'Infection  
4, rue Gabrielle-Perret-Gentil 
CH-1211 Genève 14 

REVIEW RETURNED 25-Aug-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This well-written and interesting CTTI (Clinical Trial Transformation 
Initiative)-sponsored qualitative research paper aims at describing 
attitudes of patients and physicians in regard to streamlined 
approaches for the development of new antibiotics.  
 
In light of all the ongoing debate on antibiotic resistance and needed 
R&D incentives for new antibiotics, we consider it interesting and 
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laudable to have a direct insight of doctors’ and patients’ opinions on 
risk/benefit trade-offs when using antibiotics developed through this 
new streamlined process. Findings such as the fact that both doctors 
and patients would accept to use/receive these new antibiotics if 
there were no other available options and if the medical condition 
was severe could support the use of this strategy for antibiotic 
approval.  
 
In spite of the relevance of this paper, we found a few weaknesses 
especially concerning some aspects of the methodology and the 
reporting of results; in particular, regarding point 4 and 5 of the 
review checklist by BMJopen:  
 

Point 4 Are the methods described sufficiently to allow the study to 
be repeated?  
 
- No clear inclusion/exclusion criteria for participants (eg. patients 
had a chronic illness but did not necessarily had an infection). 
Though purposive sampling was used it could be useful to have 
specific inclusion/exclusion criteria in the text as well as a table with 
baseline characteristics of participants.  
- It is not clear how authors performed focus groups over the phone 
(normally focus groups are performed in person) but we were 
positively surprised to see how many patients provided a lot of 
information in spite of this.  
- The patient’s interview guide was very long (especially the first 
general part on medications antibiotics and resistance in general) 
and we were surprised that patients managed to keep focused and 
answered so many questions in 1 hour-time (given the fact that they 
also had to read the handouts about the streamlined approach at the 
same time). In our experience if there are too many questions 
patients get tired and lose interest in the discussion.  
- It is not clear if for FG and interviews the interview guide was the 
same. There was a pilot for patients but what about physicians?  
- Coding was performed by only 1 person (the interviewer)  
- There’s no information on how many people refused to participate 
and why (bias towards positive attitudes?)  
 

Point 5 Are research ethics addressed appropriately?  
- There is a potential and not mentioned conflict of interest in the fact 
that some researchers work for FDA which sponsors CTTI (sponsor 
of the study) and is also responsible for the approval of new 
antibiotics under the streamlined approach (research topic)  
- For physicians, how was the “list of experts” chosen? Was there a 
relationship with authors?  
- No signed informed consent for participants was required (did IRB 
approve a waiver of signed consent?)?  
- In the patients interview guide it is not clear if patients were 
informed of the sponsor of the study before starting the discussion  
 
Other minor comments:  
- In the appendix material there is no detailed summary of findings 
for the interviews of physicians (like there is for patients)  
- Authors refer in the main text to appendix 1 and 2, the same 
numbers should be used to identify documents in the appendix 
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VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1  

Although the manuscript takes an unorthodox approach to answering the question it asks, I found the 

results very engaging. I think understanding the public's perception of the problem and proposed 

solutions is really important. The authors do acknowledge the limitations of the methods. The 

sampling was small and done in a non-random way.  

 

My primary critique is that the manuscript is very long, and I would suggest considering moving some 

of the material to a Supplemental section, such as the verbatim quotes from the interviewees. I also 

would not quote the CFR in the body of the manuscript. Just cite the relevant section, and/or put the 

quote into supplemental material.  

 

 

RESPONSE: We thank the reviewer for these remarks. Regarding the manuscript length, we have 

taken this suggestion and have relegated the verbatim quotes to supplemental material. We have also 

removed the quoted material from the Code of Federal Regulations, and generally tried to shorten the 

manuscript when possible. Regarding the reviewer’s point about the sample size: Respondents in 

qualitative studies are selected “purposively” to meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria for the target 

population under investigation. In distinction to quantitative research, which focuses on achieving 

conditions needed for valid statistical inference, a typical qualitative study, which focuses on 

accurately conveying perceptions, beliefs and attitudes among a population, tend to have much 

smaller study populations. This is both because of the logistical and resource challenges of 

performing qualitative analysis and also because larger amounts of data do not necessarily result in 

more information once “saturation” is reached (i.e., when investigators are no longer hearing new 

information)—something that may occur relatively early in the interview process. We have added a 

number of citations (see below and in the revised manuscript) to provide support for our 

methodological approach.  

 

Goldman AE, McDonald SS. The Group Depth Interview: Principles and Practice. 1987. Prentice-Hall 

Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ. Pp 7-23.  

McCracken G. The Long Interview. Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publications; 2008.  

Patton MQ. Qualitative Research and Evaluation Methods. London: Sage Publications; 2002.  

Green J, Thorogood N. Qualitative Methods for Health Research (2nd edition). Thousand Oaks, CA: 

Sage Publications; 2009.  

Guest G, Bunce A, Johnson L. How Many Interviews Are Enough? An experiment with data saturation 

and variability. Field Methods 2006; 18(1): 59-82.  

 

 

Reviewer: 2  

This well-written and interesting CTTI (Clinical Trial Transformation Initiative)-sponsored qualitative 

research paper aims at describing attitudes of patients and physicians in regard to streamlined 

approaches for the development of new antibiotics.  

 

In light of all the ongoing debate on antibiotic resistance and needed R&D incentives for new 

antibiotics, we consider it interesting and laudable to have a direct insight of doctors’ and patients’ 

opinions on risk/benefit trade-offs when using antibiotics developed through this new streamlined 

process. Findings such as the fact that both doctors and patients would accept to use/receive these 

new antibiotics if there were no other available options and if the medical condition was severe could 

support the use of this strategy for antibiotic approval.  

 

In spite of the relevance of this paper, we found a few weaknesses especially concerning some 

aspects of the methodology and the reporting of results; in particular, regarding point 4 and 5 of the 
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review checklist by BMJopen:  

 

Point 4 Are the methods described sufficiently to allow the study to be repeated?  

 

2) “No clear inclusion/exclusion criteria for participants (eg. patients had a chronic illness but did not 

necessarily have an infection). Though purposive sampling was used it could be useful to have 

specific inclusion/exclusion criteria in the text as well as a table with baseline characteristics of 

participants.  

 

RESPONSE: We have included information on the inclusion criteria for the patient samples in the 

manuscript (summarized below):  

 

Healthy participants:  

• Have not had a resistant or hospital-acquired infection  

• Do not have a chronic illness that puts them at risk for frequent hospitalizations and hospital-

acquired infections  

• Understand and speak English  

 

Recovered participants:  

• Recovered from a resistant or hospital-acquired infection  

• Do not have a chronic illness which puts them at risk for frequent hospitalizations and hospital 

acquired infections  

• Understand and speak English  

 

At-risk participants:  

• Have a chronic illness that puts them at risk for frequent hospitalizations and therefore hospital 

acquired infections  

• May or may not have had a resistant or hospital acquired infection  

• Understand and speak English  

 

Although we agree that a table of baseline characteristics would be a useful addition, we did not 

collect such data for our study and are thus unable to supply this information.  

 

 

3) “It is not clear how authors performed focus groups over the phone (normally focus groups are 

performed in person) but we were positively surprised to see how many patients provided a lot of 

information in spite of this.”  

 

RESPONSE: Telephone focus groups are a standard type of qualitative research and are often used 

to assure a geographic mix of participants. Telephone focus groups are also sometimes used when it 

is difficult to recruit a sufficient number of participants from one location (a circumstance we 

encountered with the “recovered” and “at-risk” groups). They are also often used when the topic is 

sensitive or when participants would have trouble coming to or being at an in-person focus group. 

Parameters typically applied for telephone focus groups in qualitative research are that 1) group size 

is typically limited to 5-6 individuals, and 2) length of session is kept to 1 to 1.5 hours, which facilitates 

more efficient discussion. In addition, we mailed handouts to all participants prior to the sessions.  

 

 

4) “The patient’s interview guide was very long (especially the first general part on medications 

antibiotics and resistance in general) and we were surprised that patients managed to keep focused 

and answered so many questions in 1 hour-time (given the fact that they also had to read the 

handouts about the streamlined approach at the same time). In our experience if there are too many 
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questions patients get tired and lose interest in the discussion.”  

 

RESPONSE: The interview guide was used to inform the course of the interview but was not 

necessarily followed point-by-point. The team brainstormed about the information they wanted to 

know from the groups and had input in refining the interview guide to ensure the final version covered 

all topics of interest. However, in the focus groups, the questions and the accompanying probes were 

not all asked. For example, a participant would not necessarily see the moderator asking question 1, 

followed by question 2 with all its probes, then question 3, and so on. Rather, the participant would 

perceive that the moderator was leading the group in a conversation. In addition, in qualitative 

research of this kind, some participants will bring up topics in the course of the conversation, and an 

experienced moderator will know not to ask those questions later on in the guide because they have 

already been addressed in the natural flow of the discussion. The in-person groups lasted 1.5 to 2 

hours, and our experience has been that an experienced moderator can maintain engagement over 

such an interval, especially when the discussion is very relevant to them. Also, handouts were mailed 

to participants prior to the scheduled session, so that no time was spent reading the prepared material 

during the focus group.  

 

 

5) “It is not clear if for FG and interviews the interview guide was the same. There a pilot for patients 

but what about physicians?”  

 

RESPONSE: The patient focus group guide was different than the physician interview guide as they 

addressed issues from different perspectives; however, some of the handouts were the same. Some 

of the background information given to patients and physicians differed due to the difference in 

knowledge and focus between these two sets of participants. Physicians were provided with clinical 

scenarios to assess if and how they would use a new antibacterial drug approved to treat a serious 

infection where there is unmet medical need. The patient focus group guide was very similar to the 

patient telephone focus group guide albeit with some wording changed to reflect that everyone was 

attending was doing so via telephone. For the physician groups, the single in-person interview 

conducted at the American Thoracic Society meeting served as a pilot study, as the topic guide for 

the in-depth physician interviews was modified based on responses received during this session. We 

have attempted to clarify the language in our manuscript.  

 

 

6) “Coding was performed by only 1 person (the interviewer)”  

 

RESPONSE: We wish to clarify this point: the data from this study were not coded (e.g., by using a 

computer program to highlight and organize quotes into categories. The data were analyzed and the 

report written by the interviewer, who had the greatest familiarity with the study and its conduct. A 

systematic analysis of the data was performed, as follows: After the interviews and focus groups were 

completed, the moderator analyzed the data by reviewing all audio recordings or transcripts and 

making detailed notes, including verbatim quotations in preparation for a systematic qualitative 

analysis, performed in accordance with methods described in Corbin & Strauss and Patton (see 

below). All quotes were assigned to a content category from one of the constructs from the topic 

guide. The interviewer reviewed the quotes from each category, in order to identify which points of 

view were more or less prevalent. The interviewer used this data to identify the most common themes 

that emerged from the interviews and the focus groups.  

 

Corbin J, Strauss A. Basics of Qualitative Research. 3rd Edition. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage 

Publications; 2008.  

Patton MQ. Qualitative Research and Evaluation Methods. London: Sage Publications; 2002.  
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7) “For physicians, how was the “list of experts” chosen? Was there a relationship with authors?”  

 

RESPONSE: We asked members of our interdisciplinary project team, including those from FDA and 

the CTTI Steering Committee, to provide us with names of physician experts in the disciplines of 

infectious disease, critical care, intensive care, pulmonary care, and others including hospitalists. 

These individuals were then approached by the project manager and invited to participate in the 

project based on the recommendation of a project team member or CTTI Steering Committee 

member. One focus group was attempted at a national scientific meeting (American Thoracic Society) 

but because only one physician attended, it was turned into an in-depth interview that served as a 

pilot for future in-depth telephone interviews.  

 

 

8). “No signed informed consent for participants was required (did IRB approve a waiver of signed 

consent?)  

 

RESPONSE: The Duke IRB deemed the physician focus group investigation (which was submitted to 

the IRB as a separate submission) to be exempt from IRB review. The patient/caregiver focus groups 

were conducted under a waiver/alteration of informed consent and HIPAA authorization, in which 

prospective participants were mailed a copy of the consent form and offered the opportunity to ask 

questions of study personnel. Participants then provided oral consent prior to commencing study 

activities.  

 

 

9) “In the patients’ interview guide it is not clear if patients were informed of the sponsor of the study 

before starting the discussion.”  

 

RESPONSE: Participants in the patient/caregiver groups were not informed about the sponsors of the 

study in an attempt to avoid introducing bias. We have added a sentence describing this to page 7.  

 

 

There is a potential and not mentioned conflict of interest in the fact that some researchers work for 

FDA which sponsors CTTI (sponsor of the study) and is also responsible for the approval of new 

antibiotics under the streamlined approach (research topic).  

 

RESPONSE: We have added this to the disclosure information in our manuscript  

 

Other minor comments:  

9) “In the appendix material there is no detailed summary of findings for the interviews of physicians 

(like there is for patients)”  

 

RESPONSE: We thank the reviewer for pointing out this oversight. We have attached this information 

as Appendix 4.  

 

 

Authors refer in the main text to appendix 1 and 2, the same numbers should be used to identify 

documents in the appendix.  

 

RESPONSE: We have numbered appendices and supplemental information to accurately reflect 

callouts in the manuscript. 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 
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REVIEWER Brad Spellberg 
LAC+USC Medical Center, USA 

REVIEW RETURNED 26-Sep-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS My critique was addressed.  

 

VERSION 2 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author: Reviewer: 2  

Point 4 Are the methods described sufficiently to allow the study to be repeated?  

 

2) “No clear inclusion/exclusion criteria for participants (eg. patients had a chronic illness but did not 

necessarily have an infection). Though purposive sampling was used it could be useful to have 

specific inclusion/exclusion criteria in the text as well as a table with baseline characteristics of 

participants.  

 

RESPONSE: In addition to the detail provided in the previous revision, we have incorporated a table 

(table 1 on page 9 in the current revised manuscript) that encapsulates eligibility criteria for the 

Patient/Caregiver group; in addition, we have included sub-headings for “eligibility criteria” for both the 

Patient/Caregiver and Provider groups. We also note that baseline, demographic, and other health 

status data (other than those already noted) were not collected in our study, and have acknowledged 

this as a potential limitation.  

 

3) “It is not clear how authors performed focus groups over the phone (normally focus groups are 

performed in person) but we were positively surprised to see how many patients provided a lot of 

information in spite of this.”  

 

RESPONSE: We have included a more detailed discussion of this point in the Limitations section. We 

note that durations of 1.5-2 hours for in-person focus groups and ~1 hour for telephone focus groups 

(with fewer participants) are typical in qualitative research studies. Under the guidance of an 

experienced moderator such as the one who facilitated these sessions, maintaining participant 

engagement does not present undue difficulty. In addition, the groups took part in varied activities, 

such as reading and commenting on several handouts, which also severed to keep them engaged, as 

now noted in our revised manuscript.  

 

4) “The patient’s interview guide was very long (especially the first general part on medications 

antibiotics and resistance in general) and we were surprised that patients managed to keep focused 

and answered so many questions in 1 hour-time (given the fact that they also had to read the 

handouts about the streamlined approach at the same time). In our experience if there are too many 

questions patients get tired and lose interest in the discussion.”  

 

RESPONSE: Please see response immediately above.  

 

5) “It is not clear if for FG and interviews the interview guide was the same. There a pilot for patients 

but what about physicians?”  

 

RESPONSE: We have clarified in the manuscript text that different interview guides were used for the 

Patient/Caregiver vs. Provider groups. We also note in the manuscript that the initial Provider review 

was used as a pilot study and that the Provider interview guide was refined according to feedback 

gained in that initial interview.  
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6) “Coding was performed by only 1 person (the interviewer)”  

 

RESPONSE: In addition to the information and citations provided in the previous revision, we have 

also added text noting that coding was not used for our study and that specialized software was not 

employed.  

 

 

7) “For physicians, how was the “list of experts” chosen? Was there a relationship with authors?”  

 

RESPONSE: We have incorporated the following details in the Methods section of our revised 

manuscript: We asked members of our interdisciplinary project team, including those from FDA and 

the CTTI Steering Committee, to provide us with names of physician experts in the disciplines of 

infectious disease, critical care, intensive care, pulmonary care, and others including hospitalists. 

These individuals were then approached by the project manager and invited to participate in the 

project based on the recommendation of a project team member or CTTI Steering Committee 

member. We supplemented the list of respondents interviewed by engaging the services of 

Schlesinger Associates, a qualitative research firm specializing in physician recruitment, to identify 

and recruit specialists in order to obtain the remainder of respondents.  

 

8). “No signed informed consent for participants was required (did IRB approve a waiver of signed 

consent?)  

 

RESPONSE: We have added a subsection to the Methods section, titled “Study approval and 

informed consent” (pages 10-11), that provides detailed information about IRB approval, alteration of 

informed consent and waiver of HIPAA authorization, the provision of consent materials via postal 

mail, and the gathering of oral consent.  

 

9) “In the patients’ interview guide it is not clear if patients were informed of the sponsor of the study 

before starting the discussion.”  

 

RESPONSE: Participants in the patient/caregiver groups were not informed about the sponsors of the 

study in an attempt to avoid introducing bias. We have added a sentence describing this to page 7.  

 

There is a potential and not mentioned conflict of interest in the fact that some researchers work for 

FDA which sponsors CTTI (sponsor of the study) and is also responsible for the approval of new 

antibiotics under the streamlined approach (research topic).  

 

RESPONSE: As noted previously, we have added this information to our disclosure section.  

 

Other minor comments:  

9) “In the appendix material there is no detailed summary of findings for the interviews of physicians 

(like there is for patients)”  

 

RESPONSE: As noted previously, we have attached this information as Appendix 4.  

 

Authors refer in the main text to appendix 1 and 2, the same numbers should be used to identify 

documents in the appendix.  

 

RESPONSE: As noted previously, we have numbered appendices and supplemental information to 

accurately reflect callouts in the manuscript. 
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